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Abstract 

This paper explores the effects of the Bosman Ruling on professional football and on 

the quality of national teams outside of Western Europe. This study builds on previous works 

to address the impact of player mobility on FIFA rankings post Bosman.  Using ordinary 

least squares (OLS) and fixed effects regression analysis, 49 teams were analyzed over the 

course of a 17-year period, 1993-2009.  Findings show that the Bosman ruling increased 

international migration of players to the Western European premier leagues, especially in 

Spain, Italy, and Germany.  In addition, the more players from non-Western European 

countries playing in these leagues significantly improved the countries’ FIFA rankings, 

especially in Africa and South America. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Soccer (or football in non-American terms) is the most widely played sport in the 

world.  The “Big 5” leagues that include Italy, France, England, Germany, and Spain 

consist of the most profitable clubs and highest paid players that participate in 

professional soccer.   While these leagues are all members of the European Union, it was 

not until a European Court Decision in 1995, known as the Bosman Rule, that players 

could easily move between member countries.  This court decision changed the realm of 

professional soccer in dramatic ways, moving aside stringent barriers to entry and 

opening up a new international labor market. 

 

 Prior to the Bosman ruling, the European football transfer market was an all-

encompassing term used to describe the list of professional soccer players that were 

available for transfer between professional soccer clubs, and the money that was 

exchanged between clubs to secure the movements of these players. When soccer clubs 

were interested in engaging in transfer activity, they would place certain squad players on 

their ‘transfer list.’ By doing so, clubs signaled their intent to make those particular 

players available for transfer. Domestic or foreign clubs could then approach the owning 

club and make a formal offer to sign the player. Once terms were settled, the player 

moved and signed a professional contract with a new club for a mutually agreed upon 

length of time.   Therefore, all power was reserved to the rights of the owning club. This 

transfer system was not ideal for a majority of teams and players.  Moreover, in order for 

a team to acquire a player after his contract expired, it had to pay large sums of money to 

his current team, known as a transfer fee.   A transfer was regarded as a way to 

redistribute money from wealthy clubs, who would buy these talented players, to smaller 
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clubs who were credited with helping these players drastically improve, or develop (Fort 

and Fizel 2004).  These rules acted as limits to soccer’s labor market, a limit tested by 

Marc Bosman. 

Under rules set forth by the governing body of European soccer, European Union 

of Football Associations (UEFA), European soccer clubs, prior to 1996, were restricted 

by a rigid 3 + 2 rule that allowed only three foreign players per team, plus two other 

foreigners provided they had lived in the host country for five years.  The result of this 

rule was club teams remained largely composed of their national players, players who 

were legal citizens of the country.   

In 1990, a Belgian Soccer player Marc Bosman sued his Belgian club FC Liege 

and later the UEFA for denying his request to transfer to a French club.  He argued that 

the current systems transfer rules and nationality clauses were not compatible with the 

Treaty of Rome (1957) and the principle of free movement of labor.  In 1995, the 

European Court of Justice ruled that the player transfer system and restrictions on the 

maximum number of foreign players on a team was a violation of article 48 of the Treaty 

of Rome because professional soccer should be viewed as an economic activity, and 

thereby regulated by European Union laws. Thus, transfer fees for out-of-contract players 

were now illegal when a player was moving between one E.U. team to another.  Transfer 

fees were now only acceptable for early termination of contracts.  The ruling also 

provided clubs the means to employ as many foreigners as they wanted from other 

European Union states.  However, there were still limits imposed on the amount of 

players from outside the European Union.  In 1998, as a result of a case between a 

Hungarian player, Tibor Balog, FIFA, UEFA, and the European Commission, the 
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Bosman ruling was extended to cover all players working in the European Economic 

Area (includes countries in Eastern Europe), regardless of their nationality (Fort and Fizel 

2004).  Furthermore, in March 2001 a new ruling abolished transfer fees at the end of a 

contract, regardless of nationality, except for young players.  The ruling acknowledges 

that training costs are incurred from the age of twelve to twenty-three.  As a result, 

training compensation is due for players up to the age of twenty-three for training 

incurred up to the age of twenty-one.  Thus, the original clubs will get compensation 

every time a player moves teams up to the age of twenty-three (Fort and Fizel 2004).  

Prior to Bosman, teams would get working players from clubs like Ajax Football Club in 

Amsterdam who had a reputation for high skilled players.  However, post Bosman, after 

these young talented players developed, clubs were now able to raid smaller clubs like 

Ajax of its talented players without compensating Ajax for the loss (King 2003).   

The Bosman ruling, and in particular the elimination of the transfer fee, had a 

profound effect on this international sports labor market.  First and foremost, the decision 

led to longer contracts as teams attempted to protect themselves from the increased threat 

of losing players to wealthier teams (Fort and Fizel 2004).  The elimination of transfer 

fees also added to the discrepancy between small clubs and big clubs in terms of talent, as 

the smaller clubs were no longer compensated for releasing star players.  Thus, in this 

open European labor market smaller clubs are now forced to compete for players with big 

clubs whose budget might be 15 times larger (Kesenne 2007).  Prior to Bosman, with the 

exception of the Spanish leagues, the “Big 5” leagues have been highly competitive.  In 

addition, the elimination of transfer fees for out-of-contract players has provided players 

with increased bargaining power (Kesenne 2007).  A player is now able to bargain for 
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higher wages without the threat of not being released by his old team, although part of 

this wage increase is a result of increased television revenues (Fort and Fizel 2004).   

Elimination of the “transfer fee”, however, remains a principal contributor to the shift in 

this new market. 

After the Bosman ruling in 1995, there was an immediate increase in the number 

of players under contract abroad in top European Clubs.    The “star players” from 

smaller countries were now able to move to teams in the “Big 5” leagues.  For example, 

in the “Bundesliga”, Germany’s top league, the percentage of Germans decreased from 

about 70% in 1995 to less than 50% in just 5 years (Frick 2009).  This is how club teams 

came to have an increase in players playing for organizations outside of their own 

countries. 

The increasingly global sports market has raised many thought provoking 

questions for economists and politicians alike.  Opening labor markets can provide means 

of increased global awareness, increased dialogue, and questions about labor policy 

(Maguire 2010).  The Bosman ruling furthered the globalization of sports and in so doing 

provides an excellent way to study labor concepts through a real-world application.  One 

is able to compare a labor market with highly restricted borders versus one without by 

studying football pre and post Bosman ruling.  One economic theory would predict that 

providing a more open labor market, allowing players to participate from all over the 

world would have an impact on international competition.  While a lot of research has 

focused on the “transfer fee” impact of the Bosman ruling (Feess & Muehlheusser 2003, 

Ericson 2000) little research has been done with regards to the “nationality aspect” of the 

Bosman decision.  Since Bosman, the movement of players out of their home leagues and 
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into foreign leagues (mainly in financially dominant Western European leagues) has 

increased drastically.  Many theorize that this increase in labor mobility would lead to 

increased player competition worldwide, knowledge spillovers, and less playing time for 

“local players”.   Thus, one would expect overall competition among national teams to 

become more equalized.  This thesis seeks to look at the mobility of players and its 

impact on FIFA standings before and after the Bosman ruling.  This thesis tests the 

hypothesis that FIFA standings for non-Western European teams have improved post 

Bosman. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 In 2000, Lawrence M. Kahn did some seminal work looking at the four major 

North American sports and its applicability to labor market research.  Sports, he argues, 

are the ideal setting for labor market research.  There is a wide range of available 

information provided in the sports industry that makes researching very accessible.  In 

sports, players are easily identifiable, life history and playing history are readily available, 

and salaries are publicly available information (Kahn 2001).  The implementation of free 

agency and the effect it has on player salaries can be studied and analyzed in a thorough 

way while considering whether these teams exert monopsony power.  While one cannot 

generalize the results found in sports to the entire population it can certainly be seen as a 

“laboratory” for applying economic concepts to the real world (Kahn 2001).  Kahn looks 

at free agency and racial discrimination and observes its potential impacts on player 

salaries.  Kahn applies the Coase Theorem1 to professional sports.  When applying the 

Coase theorem to sports one would think that the implementation of free agency, if it 

were a frictionless competitive world, would have no effect on player allocation.  

However, this theory is based on the assumption that there is perfect information and zero 

transaction costs and zero wealth effects.  For example, team salary caps can be viewed 

as a way of building in transaction costs and thus might explain why we do not observe 

the allocation of players like the theorem predicts.  While Kahn focused on sports in 

North America, he acknowledges that these economic concepts can easily be applied and 

analyzed in professional soccer leagues in Europe.  The success of European soccer is 

concerned with issues like player movement and competitive balance.  Furthermore, the 

                                                 
1 The theorem states that when trade in an externality is possible and there are no transaction costs, 
bargaining will lead to an efficient outcome regardless of the initial allocation of property rights 
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enactment of the Bosman ruling provides even further data on the study of crucial labor 

markets.  

The introduction of free agency provided by Bosman has resulted in a broad 

selection of economic literature.  Ericson (2000) evaluates the Bosman Case concerning 

applicability of the invariance proposition, a common interpretation of the Coase 

Theorem.   In the beginning, Erickson acknowledges that free agency must be looked at 

differently in European football in light of the fact that European soccer leagues are 

structured differently than other professional leagues.  For example, teams that finish in 

the bottom of the league are often demoted to lower leagues and top finishers have the 

potential to play in the Champions League.  As a result, in order for teams to be 

financially successful, teams must have talented players in order to gain access to large 

markets (e.g., more people watching the game) that the Champions League would 

provide.     

In economic theory, the Coase theorem denotes that free agency, a reduction in 

transaction costs, will redistribute players to whatever team can provide them with the 

most lucrative option, thus creating an even greater imbalance.  Ericson concludes that 

the Bosman case devalues the quality of European football leagues because smaller teams 

are now motivated to sell their talented players before their contracts expire in order to 

gain a substantial fee from the recruiting teams.  As a result, the quality of these small-

market teams decline.  To prove his thesis Ericson uses several theoretical models.  The 

first model demonstrates a team’s choice of talent and the team’s motivation for 

transferring these players.  The second model divides teams into separate groups 

according to their revenue potential and demonstrates how teams face different economic 
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outcomes when free agency is used.  Ericson concludes that the introduction of free 

agency decreases the quality of the leagues and transfer fees are a necessary institution to 

keep competitive balance in the league. It is important to note that Ericson’s study was 

performed only five years after the European Court of Justice Case and much ambiguity 

remained regarding the application of the ruling. 

  Vrooman (2007), similar to Ericson (2000), also looks at the competitive 

imbalance that resulted from Bosman and argues that sportsman and champion effects in 

European soccer have lead to an extremely polarized league.  While football labor 

markets opened as a result of Bosman, national leagues remained closed, except for the 

Champions league in which teams compete from all the top leagues in Europe.  Vrooman 

argues that with the advent of the Champions league in 1992 and Bosman in 1995 

domestic competition became further distorted and the only resolution is a breakaway 

European Super League. 

 After developing his model, composed of revenue and profit functions for open 

and closed leagues, Vrooman applies both the championship and sportsman effect to his 

model, which he expects to have a negative balance.   He defines club-owners as 

“sportsmen who are willing to sacrifice profit in order to win…the sportsman effect is 

constrained by zero profit, rather than maximum profit”.  He then defines the champion 

effect, a result of the post-season championship tournaments, as an “effect that should 

increase as the champion pay-off increases relative to revenue from the regular season.  

Vrooman concludes that this effect is largely responsible for the “insolvency and 

polarized competition throughout Europe”.  Vrooman proposes a 30-team Super League.  
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This Super League is based on the National Football League (NFL), recognized 

internationally for maintaining competitive balance most efficiently. 

Kesenne (2007), like Vrooman (2007), advocates the creation of a European 

soccer league and abolishing the Champions league to resolve the competitive balance 

issues that are prevalent in European football.  Kesenne uses a ‘two country-four team’ 

model with quadratic revenue functions to derive his solution.  He uses his model to 

analyze three different scenarios regarding product and labor markets.  He defines 

opening the product market as a means to create a European major league.  The first of 

his scenarios is a closed national product and labor market, resembling the situation prior 

to the Bosman ruling.  The second model is a closed national product market and an open 

international labor market, resembling the current situation.  The third scenario is an open 

international product and labor market, resembling the market that Kesenne asserts will 

restore competitive balance.  

Currently, the leagues are strictly closed national divisions.  However, Kesenne 

suggests that opening up the product market will result in competitive balance that the 

Champions League does not provide because currently the richest teams are the most 

successful and able to exert monopoly power.   Kesenne proposes one or more European 

divisions where only the best teams from each country participate, thereby the richest, 

those most equal in revenue, are competing against one another.   

While most commentary and analysis on European soccer post Bosman has 

considered the impact from removing transfer fees and thus establishing free agency, 

little work has observed the effects of increased quality of play among national teams 
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because of labor migration.  In 2005, Milanovic looked at quality of the game among 

European clubs as well as the quality among national teams post Bosman.  While 

European clubs are now highly commercialized with increased labor mobility, national 

teams remain closed as players simply remain with their home country (there are few 

exceptions to this rule).  Milanovic used a theoretical model to come up with a skill and 

soccer production function in which skills were ordered in such a way that the production 

function was greater the more talented the team.   

Initially in his model, he assumed there was no mobility of labor, very much like 

the scenario prior to Bosman, but he then showed a different model in which labor was 

mobile as well as possessed endogenous skills, the current situation.  He defines 

endogenous skills as the means by which some players improve their skills more than 

others given their team environment and those they are competing with.  Under these 

conditions one sees that the skill levels between club teams become more unequal while 

the differences in quality of national teams reduces.  To apply his findings empirically he 

looked at Italian Serie A, the Champions’ League and the World Cup.  He used the Italian 

Serie A and the Champions League to look at the quality among clubs and then the World 

Cup to look at the quality of soccer among nations.  To measure the quality of the teams 

in the Champions’ League he looked at the number of teams in the quarterfinals within a 

five-year period and the Gini coefficient of success within this period.  To measure the 

Italian Serie A he used a different approach.  Traditionally, Southern Italy is much less 

economically efficient as the North.  As a result, Milanovic hypothesized the 

commercialization of soccer would increase the share of clubs in the North.  Milanovic 

plotted a graph of the three-year average of the number of Southern teams in the league.  
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In the graph, one clearly sees the decline in the presence of Southern clubs.  Lastly, to 

measure the World Cup he looked at the number of ‘new’ national teams that qualified 

for the quarterfinals as well as the goal differential between the historically dominant 

teams.  If skill level among national teams were becoming more equalized then one 

would assume that there would be an increased presence in ‘new’ national teams and a 

reduction in the goal differential among these top teams.   Milanovic’s empirical findings 

support his theory.  While one sees more dominant teams in the Italian Serie A and the 

Champion’s League, one sees a more equalization of quality among national teams in the 

World Cup.  In other words, labor mobility has provided the means to increase talent and 

playing ability of the best European Clubs.  As a result, top national team players 

significantly improve their skills; these skills translate into a more equal playing field 

amongst national teams as more and more national teams have players playing in the top 

Western European Leagues.   

Baur and Lehmann (2008) also looked at success of national teams as a result of 

player mobility brought on post Bosman.  These economists asked the question whether a 

national team’s success is the result of how many players are exported versus imported.   

Baur and Lehmann used the 2006 FIFA World Cup qualifying teams as a source for their 

analysis, one particular year post Bosman.  They used the Ricardian model of 

comparative advantage and applied it to the market for football.  Their first model was of 

the following form:  

RANK = c + aEX + bIM + dX + e 

where RANK denotes the ranking of the national team, EX stands for exports and IM for 

imports.  X is a regressor matrix that they categorized into two groups, one that contained 
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country specific data like GDP and the other that covered team-specific variable like 

proxies for the experience of the players.  

The second model the researchers used was of the following form: 

WIN = c + aEX +bIM + dX + e 

where WIN is a dummy variable equal to one if the national team won a game and zero if 

the national team lost a game.  EX and IM are the same as the previous model.  X is 

composed of multiple control variables like shots on goal, GDP per capita, and others. 

The researchers found that a success of a national team is dependent on both the 

number of players they export and the number of players they import.   Their findings 

have strong implications for the importance of taking part in trade.  In their conclusion 

Baur and Lehmann acknowledge that an extended analysis that included a broader 

sampling of teams would further future research, something this thesis attempts to 

include. 

Frick (2009) used these previous two findings and took an even more thorough 

approach when he looked at the nationality aspect of the Court’s decision.  Frick 

questioned whether increased migration of players to teams in Western Europe, provided 

by the Bosman ruling, would increase competitive balance among those national teams 

who had players present in the league.  The hypothesis for change was that with the 

influx of players from abroad “local players” would have decreased playing time.  As a 

result, there would be increased competitive balance of the national teams among those 

exporting and those importing players. 
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Frick looked at players who entered the European Leagues as previous “star 

players” in their home country abroad.  He then analyzed the performance of these 

national teams in international competitions like the European Championship and the 

World Cup over the previous 30 years.  As a source of data he used every single player 

from the competitions and calculated the percentage of players who were under contract 

abroad at the time of the respective tournaments.  He then used this data to test his 

hypothesis.   

 To estimate his empirical findings Frick first used the following regression model: 

PPA= 0 + 1TT + 2BOS + 3WC +  

where PPA = percentage of players under contract abroad at time of tournament, TT = 

linear time trend, BOS = Bosman-dummy (before 1997 = 0; after 1997 = 1), and WC = 

World Cup dummy (0 = European Championship; 1 = World Cup). 

He found that the Bosman decision resulted in large and significant increase in the 

percentage of “star players” playing in foreign leagues.  Therefore, conventional 

economic theory would suggest that the national teams comprised of players who play 

abroad should fare better at the World Cup and European Championships.   

For his second model, he tested the impact of the “internationalization” of 

national teams using a logit equation:  

TP= 0 + 1NPPA + 2NT + 3WC +  

where TP = team performance (participation in final or semifinal in respective 

tournament: 0 = no; 1 = yes), NPPA = normalized percentage of players under contract 
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abroad at time of tournament, NT= number of teams participating in respective 

tournament, WC=same as above. 

 Frick found that the chances of making it to final rounds in the European 

Championship tournaments and the World Cup from 1978-2006 were unrelated to the 

percentage of players under contract in foreign countries.  Thus, players migrating to 

competitive Western Europe leagues have yet to result in better national teams for 

countries like Africa and Asia.  His result was contradictory to that of Milanovic and 

Baur and Lehmann. 

Lastly, Frick looked at goal differential among different national teams playing 

each other looking at “football underdogs” versus “football giants”.  However, in soccer 

tournaments like World Cup and Europeans Championships the games are close.  

Regardless, it should be noted that the goal differential did increase post-Bosman ruling 

suggestion that that the Bosman-ruling did not lead to more balanced national teams.  

Thus, Frick concludes that teams from Western Europe and South America continue to 

have the competitive advantage. 

While Frick found that the Bosman ruling did not have an impact on competitive 

balance among national teams, specifically for countries like Africa and Asia.  Milanovic, 

like Frick, used World Cup games as a measure of national team equality, but the World 

Cup occurs only every four years and I thereby intend to use FIFA rankings that are 

available for every year since 1993.  My assumption is that increased migration of 

players will lend itself to heightened competition, knowledge spillovers, and less playing 

time for “locals”.  All of this should in turn have enabled teams from non-Western 
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European countries to improve when they have players going to the “Big 5” leagues.  

Moreover, considering the emergence of young international transports from Africa in the 

late 1990s, these players are now older, and more developed and thus might have a 

stronger presence on club teams and national teams as well. 
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III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

My analysis will be based on the Fédération Internationale de Football 

Association (FIFA) World Rankings.  FIFA world rankings are a ranking system 

composed of all national football teams based on their game results.  FIFA world 

rankings were introduced in 1993.  The data is available online at the FIFA website. 

  It was necessary to gather data prior to the Bosman ruling in order to measure 

the migration of talent before and after the ruling and see whether the influx of foreign 

players in European leagues had an effect on overall FIFA rankings.  Building on Frick’s 

approach to using regression models, I intend to find out if FIFA standings of less 

historically successful national teams improved with more players playing in the premier 

leagues of Western Europe. 

I created my sample of teams by looking at all the FIFA world rankings from 

1993-2009 and highlighting the non-Western European teams that had ever ranked in the 

top 40.  My final data set consisted of 49 teams.  Of the 49 teams, thirteen teams were 

from Africa, eight teams were from South America, eight teams were from Asia, thirteen 

teams were from Eastern Europe, and seven teams were from North America (for a 

listing of all the teams included see appendix).  I collected FIFA rankings from 1993-

2009 for each of these teams. 

After compiling a list of all the teams, I tallied how many players in a given year 

on a specific national team had players playing abroad in the top five premiere leagues in 

Western Europe (W.E.).  I used the website National Football Teams as a source for my 

data.  The website provides historical listings of all the national teams and a list of squad 
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members including their name, date of birth, position, current soccer club, and country in 

which that particular soccer club resides.  The website is run by a volunteer who created 

the site because nothing as comprehensive as this site exists on the web.  Lastly, I 

gathered an economic indicator variable, GNI per capita, to use as a control variable from 

the World Bank website.

Table 1 represents a compilation by country of all the non-Western players 

playing in the top five leagues in Europe from 1993-2009.  As indicated by the table, the 

number of non-Western (N.W.) players in Western Europe has steadily increased in every 

league since 1993.  In total, the number of non-Western players has increased by almost 

300% since 1993.  In 2009, the largest share of non-Western players (28.31%) was 

participating in Barclays Premier League in England, while the lowest share of non-

Western players (13.50%) was participating in Spain’s Liga BBVA.  If Bosman did in 

fact have an impact on player mobility then one would expect to see a trend of increased 

player mobility like that shown in Table 1.   
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Table 1 – Number of Non-Western European Players in the Premier Leagues of 
England, Spain, Italy, France, & Germany 

 

Year Total # of 
N.W. 

players in 
W.E. 

Total # of 
N.W. in 
England 

Total # of 
N.W. in 
Spain 

Total # of 
N.W. in 

Italy 

Total # of 
N.W. in 
France 

Total # of 
N.W. in 

Germany 

2009 385 109 52 58 90 76 
2008 388 109 59 61 79 80 
2007 382 108 69 47 71 87 
2006 355 91 61 45 84 74 
2005 345 79 58 43 94 71 
2004 345 82 59 52 85 67 
2003 319 74 61 52 67 65 
2002 301 74 47 46 67 67 
2001 272 55 49 44 66 61 
2000 279 55 49 46 60 69 
1999 229 38 54 46 44 47 
1998 226 33 58 43 42 50 
1997 206 33 61 40 32 40 
1996 169 29 54 25 26 35 
1995 124 20 32 22 16 34 
1994 118 19 33 18 19 29 
1993 98 9 25 16 26 22 
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IV. Estimation 

After gathering all necessary information, I then estimated different regression 

models to investigate the hypothesis that FIFA standings have improved for non-Western 

European teams with increased player mobility as a result of the Bosman ruling.   The 

first step was to identify the impact of the Bosman ruling on increased player migration 

in Western Europe.  The model to be estimated was in the following form:   

totalplayerst = β0 + β1yeart  + β2bosmant + εt                  (1) 

where totalplayers = total amount of non-Western players playing in the top 5 leagues in 

Western Europe, year = 1990-2009, bosman = dummy variable (before 1997=0; 1997 or 

after = 1), and ε = the error term.  The next step was to re-run the regression for each of 

the five different regions: CAF (Africa), CONMEBOL (South America), AFC (Asia), 

UEFA (Europe), CONCACAF (North America) with the assumption that the impact on 

“totalplayers” since Bosman might be different depending on the geographical region, 

specifically on a region like Africa. 

 Model (2) investigated the impact of the Bosman ruling on each of the “Big 5” 

leagues.  The model to be estimated took all five of the following forms: 

                                   Englandt = β0+ β1yeart  + β2bosmant + εt                        (2a) 
                             Spaint = β0 + β1yeart  + β2bosmant + εt                                  (2b) 
                     Italyt = β0 + β1yeart  + β2bosmant + εt                                  (2c) 

           Francet = β0 + β1yeart  + β2bosmant + εt                        (2d) 
           Germanyt = β0 + β1yeart  + β2bosmant + εt                        (2e) 

 

where England = Barclays Premier League, Spain = Liga BBVA, Italy = Serie A TIM, 

France = Ligue 1, Germany = Bundesliga, year = 1990-2009, Bosman = dummy variable 
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(before 1997=0; 1997 or after = 1), and ε = the error term.  The results of this estimation 

are displayed in table 2. 

 Model (3) considers the impact of the increased player migration on overall FIFA 

rankings to see if Bosman had an effect on raising the bar of national teams. The model is 

of the following ordinary least squares (OLS) form: 

fifat = β0 + β1yeart  + β2totalplayerst + εt                             (3) 

where fifa = FIFA ranking as determined by the world FIFA governing body, year = 

1993-2009, totalplayers = total amount of non-Western players playing in the top 5 

leagues in Western Europe, and ε = the error term.  Again, I re-ran the regression for each 

of the five different regions (CAF, CONMEBOL, AFC, UEFA, and CONCACAF). 

Model (4) is the same as model (3), but controlling for within country variation. 

Therefore, model (4) is regressed using country fixed effects.  The notion is that 

historically good teams, like Brazil, send players to Europe because they are highly 

skilled and therefore highly valuable while historically marginal teams like the United 

States send fewer players.  In OLS the positive effect of players playing in Western 

Europe might reflect far more players from Brazil rather than improvement of a marginal 

team.  However, fixed effects allows us to observe within country variation, so if the 

migration of players lent itself to knowledge spillovers or other country specific 

improvements, increased migration would lead to improved ranking regardless of 

whether the team is highly ranked or not.  The results of model (3) and (4) are displayed 

in table 4.  Lastly, Model (5) used model (3) and (4) but added a control variable, GNI 

per capita.   
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IV. Results 

Table 2 presents the results from our regression; the variable “Year” had a 

significant impact on “totalplayers” as almost all coefficients on “Year” are statistically 

significant.  The only country that “Year” did not have a significant impact on was Spain.  

Therefore, all else equal, we can say that for every year there were approximately 16 

more non-Western players in the top 5 leagues in Western Europe.  The variable “year” 

clearly demonstrates a trend of increased player mobility across Western Europe, which 

in large respects can partially be explained by the Bosman ruling.  

Table 2 – Effect of Bosman on number of non-Western players in Western 
European Premier Leagues  
    

Variable (1) 
All 

Leagues 

(2) 
England 

(3) 
Spain 

(4) 
Italy 

(5) 
France 

(6) 
Germany 

(1)          
Year 

16.275 7.008 0.652 1.179 4.201 3.128 

 (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.277) (0.002*) (0.000*) (0.000*) 

       

(2)  
Bosman 

47.409 -6.510 15.070 17.573 10.315 9.024 

 (0.001*) (0.142) (0.040*) (0.000*) (0.214) (0.078**) 

– P-values are reported in parentheses  
– * significant at 5% level 
– **significant at 10% level 

In terms of the variable “Bosman”, we see that it did have a significant effect on the 

number of non-Western players in the top leagues in Western Europe (“totalplayers”).  

After Bosman took effect in 1997, the top five premier leagues in Western Europe had an 

increase of about 47 more players from non-Western countries, all else equal (see Figure 

1).  Bosman had a significant positive impact in the number of players under contract 

abroad in Spain, Italy, and Germany (see Figures 2-4).  The only country that “Bosman” 

did not have a significant effect was in France, perhaps because the largest number of 
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non-Western players prior to Bosman was in France.  Bosman had a slightly negative 

impact on England, though only significant at the 15% level.  This surprising result is 

perhaps best understood through the lens of history.  From 1993 to 1994 there was a big 

jump in the number of players under contract abroad in England, greater than 100%.   

This jump can possibly be explained by certain Eastern European countries (Serbia, 

Slovakia, and Czech Republic) not fielding a national team until 1994.  A large majority 

of Eastern Europeans play in the Western Leagues indicating that perhaps these players 

were already in the league but playing under a different country that is not included in the 

data set. 

 Table 3 presents results of Bosman on player mobility for the five different 

regions. The Bosman ruling only had a significant impact on the CAF and CONMEBOL 

regions, Africa and South America respectively.  The relatively few good stars from 

North America and Asia noted by the limited amount of teams ranking in the top thirty 

most likely explains the insignificance for these two regions.  The coefficient of the 

Eastern European region on “Bosman” is large and positive.  However, it is insignificant 

probably because Eastern Europe is closest to Western Europe and there may have been a 

lot of movement in and out of Western Leagues making the standard deviation higher.  

But clearly, on average, 11 more players from Eastern Europe played in Western Europe 

post Bosman. 
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Table 3 – Effect of Bosman on Regional Players in Western Europe 
Variable (1) 

Africa      
  = AF 

(2) 
South America  

= SA 

(3) 
Asia       

    = AS 

(4) 
Eastern 
Europe    
 = EE 

(5) 
North America 

 = NA 

(1)          
Year 

7.511 2.778 2.043 2.479 1.465 

 (0.000*) (0.002*) (0.000*) (0.024*) (0.000*) 

      

(2)   
Bosman 

16.255 23.136 -3.441 10.528 0.930 

 (0.030*) (0.014*) (0.472) (0.369) (0.751) 

 
– P-values are reported in parentheses  
– * significant at 5% level 

The variable “Year” had a significant impact on all five regions.  Holding all else 

constant, the variable “Year” had the greatest impact on “totalplayers” in the CAF region 

(Africa).  This supports the evidence of the burgeoning in recent years of young African 

talent in top Western European leagues (Fort 2004). 

 Table 4 presents the effect of players in Western Premier leagues on FIFA 

rankings.  Rows 1 and 2 present results from OLS estimation.  The negative coefficient 

on “totalplayers” indicates that FIFA rankings are falling (improving) with more players 

in Western Europe.  The coefficients are negative for all regions and significant for all 

regions.  When we control for within country variation among the different regions we 

see that FIFA rankings are still declining, but with less of an impact.  Here (rows 3 and 4), 

we only see a significant impact on Africa, South America and Eastern Europe.  The 

fixed effect significance for Africa, South America, and Eastern Europe indicates that 

allowing borders to open has in fact had a noteworthy impact on allowing players from 

these regions to reap the benefits of playing amongst the best in the world and helping to 

translate these skills into increased national performance within their own country.  
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Table 4 – Effect of Players in Western Premier Leagues on FIFA rankings 

Variables       

  (1) 
Total 

(2) 
AF 

(3) 
SA 

(4) 
AS 

(5) 
EE 

(6) 
NA 

OLS                         

(1) Year 0.785 0.890 1.277 1.459 1.127 1.551 0.981 0.690 -0.468 -0.885 1.337 1.274 

  (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.001*) (0.001*) (0.001*) (0.000*) (0.076**) (0.282) (.089**) (0.172) (0.008*) (0.017*) 

                       

(2)Totalplayers -2.132 -2.187 -1.318 -1.416 -2.326 -2.301 -2.683 -1.159 -2.258 0.548 -3.625 -5.066 

  (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.003*)  (0.218) (0.000*) (0.623) (0.000*) (0.000*) 

                       

(3) GNI   0.000   -0.001  -0.001  -0.001   0.001   0.001 

    (0.001*)   (0.224)  (0.512)  (0.001*)   (0.424)   (0.031*) 

                       

Fixed Effects                      

(4) Year 0.368 0.158 1.396 0.310 0.515 0.708 0.444 -0.892 -0.697 -1.316 0.764 -0.214 

  (0.014*) (0.497) (0.000*) (0.577) (0.153) (0.268) (0.283) (0.172) (0.004*) (0.035*) (0.034*) (0.693) 

                       

(5)Totalplayers -1.413 -1.130 -2.332 -1.665 -1.169 -1.408 -0.213 0.548 -1.673 -1.662 -1.385 -1.933 

  (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.000*) (0.001*) (0.006*) (0.002*) (0.840) (0.623) (0.000*)  (0.000*) (0.130*) (0.043*) 

                       

(6) GNI   0.000   0.006  0.001  0.001   0.001   0.002 

    (0.847)   (0.028*)   (0.700**)   (0.424)   (0.391)   (0.010*) 

 
– P-values are reported in parentheses  
– Columns (1-6): output on left is without GNI, output on right is with GNI 
– * significant at 5% level 
–  **significant at 10% level 

 
 

The coefficient on “totalplayers” for Asia and North America was only significant 

within the OLS regression model most likely because historically strong teams with a 

long established record of strong FIFA rankings and high representation in the premier 

league were picking up the impact on FIFA rankings, but within country, as 

representation changed, FIFA ranking did not.  

When regressions were run with “GNI” the results did not change, specifically on 

the variable “totalplayers” which is most important for the analysis.  It should be noted 

that the data on GNI collected from the World Bank lacked data from 2009 as it is yet to 
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be published.  Therefore, the data lost a significant portion of values.  As a result, I used 

the estimates from regressions without GNI to estimate the effect of Bosman on FIFA 

rankings. 

We can estimate the effect of Bosman on the average ranking of an Eastern 

European, African, or South American team that was in the top 40 rankings at some point 

since 1993.  Within Eastern European countries, for every extra footballer playing in the 

“Big 5”, average country ranking fell by 1.673.  The ruling increased the number of 

Eastern Europeans playing in Western Europe by 10.528, or an average of 0.8102 in each 

of the 13 countries.  Thus, Bosman has enabled the average country in Eastern Europe to 

improve their FIFA ranking by 1.35534.  Within Africa, for every extra player 

participating in the top five leagues in Western Europe, average country ranking fell by 

2.332.  On average, Bosman increased the number of Western European players from an 

African country by 1.2505.  Therefore, the average country in Africa has improved by 

2.6196 in FIFA rankings because of Bosman.  For every extra player from a South 

American country participating in the top five leagues in Western Europe, average 

ranking fell by 1.169, slightly less than Africa, but greater than Eastern Europe.  However, 

Bosman increased the number of Western European players from a South American 

                                                 
2 The coefficient on “Bosman” in the regression of total players in Eastern Europe (EE) is large and 
positive, but not significant.  However, the coefficient on “Totalplayers” in the FIFA ranking for EE 
countries is significant and negative.  Therefore, I have calculated the effect of Bosman on FIFA rankings 
for EE countries while knowing that this estimate is not as precise as the estimates for Africa and South 
America. 
3 0.810 = [coefficient on “Bosman” for Eastern European  (EE) region / # of EE teams in top 40 FIFA 
rankings since 1993] = 10.528/13 
4 1.355 = [Coefficient on “Totalplayers” for EE region * Increase in # of W.E. players from EE since 
Bosman] = 1.673 * 0.810 
5 1.250 = [coefficient on “Bosman” for African (AF) = region / # of AF teams in top 40 FIFA rankings 
since 1993] = 16.255 / 13 
6 2.916 = [Coefficient on “Totalplayers” for AF region * Increase in # of W.E. players from AF since 
Bosman] = 2.332 * 1.250 
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country, on average, by 2.892, slightly more than Africa and Eastern Europe7.  The 

average country in South America has improved by 3.3818 in FIFA rankings as a result of 

Bosman. 

                                                 
7 2.892 = [coefficient on “Bosman” for South America (SA) region / # of SA teams in top 40 FIFA 
rankings since 1993] = 23.136 / 8 
8 3.381 = [Coefficient on “Totalplayers” for SA region * Increase in # of W.E. players from SA since 
Bosman] = 1.169 * 2.892 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

 Professional football post-Bosman ruling has found itself operating in an entirely 

new setting. This paper found through OLS and fixed regression analysis that from 1993-

2009 the Bosman ruling had a significant impact on player migration in the top leagues in 

Western Europe, especially in Spain, Italy and Germany. The Bosman ruling provided 

the means to observe how increased player movement to Western Europe resulted in 

improved FIFA rankings for non-Western teams.  According to popular economic theory, 

the decreased playing time for “local” talent and knowledge spillovers has resulted in 

improved FIFA rankings for non-Western European teams.  This thesis supported the 

aforementioned theory.  These results were especially significant for Africa and South 

America.  Moreover, it is possible to infer that as a result of the improved FIFA rankings 

for traditionally less competitive teams, competitive balance among all national teams has 

improved. 

 While Bosman opened the door to many international players, increasing 

competitive balance among national teams, it also has resulted in decreased competitive 

balance among national leagues in Western Europe.  The removal of transfer fees resulted 

in wealthier clubs no longer having to compensate smaller clubs for the talent they 

developed. It is quite possible that in the future these labor relation issues will become a 

focus for Western European football. 

 Future research on this paper’s topic should focus on increasing the data set size, 

as well as acquiring all data that is currently missing from various countries.  A college 

student is not able to gain access to some of the most comprehensive football data 

available like playerhistory.com.  Also, this study only observed the impact of Bosman 
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on non-Western European countries, but a future paper might look at the effects of 

Bosman on Western Europe as well.  Did FIFA rankings improve as a result of Bosman 

for the traditional powerhouse national teams like England, Spain, Italy, France, and 

Germany or stay relatively the same? Moreover a control variable, like % of roads paved, 

could possibly be used if sites like the World Bank included a more thorough compilation 

of country statistics.  
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Variables 

England: total amount of non-Western players in Barclays Premier Leagues 

Spain: total amount of non-Western players in Liga  BBVA 

Italy: total amount of non-Western players in Serie A 

France: total amount of non-Western players in Ligue 1 

Germany:  total amount of non-Western players in Bundesliga 

Totalplayers: total amount of non-Western players playing in the top 5 leagues in 

 Western Europe 

Year: 1990-2009 

Bosman: dummy variable (before 1997=0; 1997 or after = 1) 

Regionid: CAF=1, CONMEBOL=2, AFC=3, UEFA=4, and CONCACAF=5 

Countryid: (see appendix for listing) 

Fifa: FIFA ranking as determined by the world FIFA governing body 

AF:  dummy variable for CAF region  

SA: dummy variable for CONMEBOL region  

AS: dummy variable for AFC region 

EE: dummy variable for UEFA region 

NA : dummy variable for CONCACAF region 
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Appendix 

Region id 1 = CAF (Africa) 
Region id 2 = CONMEBOL (South America) 
Region id 3 = AFC (Asia) 
Region id 4 = UEFA (Europe) 
Region id 5 = CONCACAF (North America)  

Country id Region id Country 

1 1 Algeria 

2 2 Argentina 

3 3 Australia 

4 2 Bolivia 

5 2 Brazil 

6 4 Bulgaria 

7 1 Cameroon 

8 5 Canada 

9 2 Chile 

10 3 China 

11 5 Costa Rica 

12 1 Côte d'Ivoire 

13 4 Croatia 

14 4 Czech Rep. 

15 2 Ecuador 

16 1 Egypt 

17 1 Ghana 

18 4 Greece 
19 1 Guinea 
20 5 Honduras 
21 3 Iran 
22 4 Israel 
23 5 Jamaica 
24 3 Japan 
25 3 Jordan 
26 3 Korea Rep. 
27 3 Kuwait 
28 1 Mali 

29 5 Mexico 

30 1 Morocco 

31 1 Nigeria 

32 2 Paraguay 

33 2 Peru 

34 4 Poland 

35 4 Romania 

36 4 Russia 

37 3 Saudi Arabia 
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38 1 Senegal 

39 4 Serbia 

40 4 Slovakia 

41 4 Slovenia 

42 1 South Africa 

43 5 Trinidad & Tobago 

44 1 Tunisia 
45 4 Turkey 
46 4 Ukraine 
47 2 Uruguay 
48 5 USA 
49 1 Zambia 
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Figure 1 

The Impact of the Bosman-Ruling on the Number of Players Under Contract 
in “Big 5” Leagues 

 

 
 
 
 

Figure 2 
The Impact of the Bosman-Ruling on the Number of Players Under Contract 

in Spain (Liga BBVA) 
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Figure 3 
The Impact of the Bosman-Ruling on the Number of Players Under Contract 

in Italy (Serie A)  
 

  
 
 
 

Figure 4 
The Impact of the Bosman-Ruling on the Number of Players Under Contract 

in Germany (Bundesliga) 
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